JOE’S APRIL MOVIE RELEASES

Tuesday, April 7

Tuesday, April 14

Senior heroes Frank Vega and Bernie Pope travel to Louisiana to
attend a wedding but are soon caught up in madness and mayhem.
The Book of Negroes (NR) Drama
Miniseries about a former slave’s attempt to secure her freedom in the
19th century.
The Immigrant (R) Drama -- Marion Cotillard, Joaquin Phoenix
An innocent immigrant woman is tricked into a life of burlesque and
vaudeville until a dazzling magician tries to save her.
Killers (NR) Foreign/Suspense (Japan)
A psychopathic Japanese executive accidentally triggers a journalist’s
‘dark side.’
Mad as Hell (NR) Documentary
The tumultuous and altogether astonishing trajectory of Cenk Uygur
(The Young Turks’ main host and founder) is documented, as he
traverses from unknown Public Access TV host to internet sensation.
Monk with a Camera (NR) Documentary
Profile of Nicholas Vreeland (grandson of legendary Vogue editor
Diana Vreeland), who walked away from a worldly life of privilege to
become a Tibetan Buddhist monk.
The Most Violent Year (R) Crime Drama -- Oscar Isaac
In New York City 1981, an ambitious immigrant fights to protect his
business and family during the most dangerous year in the city’s
history.
Pelican Dreams (NR) Documentary
Follow a wayward California brown pelican from care at a wildlife
rehabilitation facility, to nesting grounds, Pacific coast migration and
survival challenges.
UFC 181/182 (NR) Sports
UFC double event features fighters Anthony Pettis, Daniel Cormier,
Evan Dunham, Gilbert Melendez and Johny Hendrick.
Voices (R) Comedy Thriller -- Ryan Reynolds
A likable guy pursues his office crush with the help of his evil talking
pets, but things turn sinister when she stands him up for a date.

A visually stunning chronicle of what it is like to live in Antarctica for a
full year.
Beside Still Waters (NR) Drama
A young man struggles for closure after the death of his parents by
asking his childhood friends to join him at the family summer home.
Big Eyes (PG13) Drama -- Christoph Waltz, Amy Adams
A drama about the success and awakening of American painter
Margaret Keane, whose husband took credit for her iconic work in the
1960s.
Enter the Dangerous (NR) Thriller
A reclusive composer has a tentative romance with a beautiful social
worker, until the voices in his head grow louder and more destructive.
God Help the Girl (NR) Music/Drama
As Eve begins writing songs as a way to sort through some emotional
problems, she meets two musicians each at crossroads of their own.
Goodbye to Language 3D (NR) Foreign/Drama (France)
Director Jean-Luc Godard’s 43rd feature about a stray dog who
wanders from town to country while a woman and man meet, love, and
destruct.
I Am Steve McQueen (NR) Documentary
Fascinating docu-biography tells the incredible life story of the
legendary actor, racer and cultural icon Steve McQueen.
Kidnapping Mr. Heineken (R) Crime/Thriller -- Anthony Hopkins
Based on crime journalist Peter R. de Vries’s account of the abduction
of Dutch brewery magnate Freddy Heineken and his chauffeur.
Man with the Iron Fist 2 (NR) Martial Arts
A reluctant villager joins forces with a mysterious outsider to fight off
powerful evil forces in a 19th century Chinese mining town.
Maps to the Stars (R) Suspense -- Julianne Moore, John Cusack
A tour into the heart of a Hollywood family chasing celebrity, one
another and the relentless ghosts of their pasts.

Bad Asses on the Bayou (R) Comedy -- Danny Trejo, Danny Glover

Antarctica: A Year on Ice (PG) Documentary

Population Boom (NR) Documentary

Acclaimed director Werner Boote (“Plastic Planet”) traverses the globe
to question the conventional wisdom on population growth.
Such Good People (NR) Comedy/Studio Q
A contemporary screwball comedy about a young gay couple who
discover a secret room filled with cash while house-sitting for their
wealthy humanitarian friends.
You’re Not You (R) Drama -- Hilary Swank, Emmy Rossum
A drama about a classical pianist who has been diagnosed with ALS
and the brash college student who becomes her caregiver.

Tuesday, April 21
Cake (2014) (R) Drama -- Jennifer Aniston

Claire becomes fascinated by the suicide of a woman in her chronic
pain support group while grappling with her own, very raw personal
tragedy.
Drink Me (NR) Thriller/Studio Q
The classic erotic thriller is re-imagined in a vampiric thriller that is as
sensual as it is terrifying.
Everly (R) Action/Thriller -- Salma Hayek
A woman must face down a hitman who was hired by her ex, a
relentless and vindictive mob boss.
First Period (NR) Comedy/Studio Q
Truly uproarious cross-dressing comedy follows new girl Cassie
(Alexander Brandon III) and outcast Maggie (Dudley Beene), who are
hands down the most awkward girls in high school.
A Girl Walks Home (NR) Foreign/Thriller (Iran)
In the Iranian ghost-town Bad City, townspeople are unaware they are
being stalked by a lonesome vampire.
Life Inside Out (NR) Family/Drama
A stressed-out mother unexpectedly bonds with her offbeat son
through music and open-mic nights at the local dive.
Like Sunday Like Rain (R) Drama
A struggling musician becomes the guardian of a 12-year-old music
prodigy one summer.
Little Accidents (NR) Drama -- Elizabeth Banks
Following a terrible coal mine accident, another tragedy draws
together a surviving miner, the wife of a mine executive, and a local
boy into a web of secrets.
Living is Easy (NR) Foreign/Comedy (Spain)
In Spain in 1966, an English teacher picks up two hitchhikers on his
quest to meet John Lennon.
The Marine 4: Moving Target (R) Action
WWE superstar Mike “The Miz” Mizanin is back as American hero
Jake Carter in an all-new, thrill-packed Marine adventure.
Taken 3 (PG13) Action -- Liam Neeson
Neeson returns as ex-covert operative Bryan Mills, whose
reconciliation with his ex-wife is tragically cut short when she is brutally
murdered.
Walter (2014) (NR) Comedy -- William H. Macy
A mild mannered ticket-taker at a movie theater believes he carries the
responsibility to judge whether people will spend eternity in heaven or
hell.

Some titles may not be available at both locations,
but we will gladly transfer them for you to rent.

Tuesday, April 28
50 To 1 (PG13) Sports/Drama -- Skeet Ulrich

A misfit group of New Mexico cowboys embark on the journey of a
lifetime when their crooked-footed racehorse qualifies for the Kentucky
Derby.
Accidental Love (PG13) Comedy/Romance -- Jessica Biel
A small-town waitress gets a nail lodged in her head causing
unpredictable behavior that leads her to a clueless young senator in
Washington, D.C.
Appropriate Behavior (NR) Comedy
A young Persian woman struggles to be a good daughter, a hip young
Brooklynite and a politically correct bisexual all at the same time.
Boy Meets Girl (NR) Comedy/Studio Q
A funny, tender, sex positive romantic comedy that explores what it
means to be a “real” man or woman.
Boy Next Door (R) Suspense -- Jennifer Lopez
A high-school literature teacher has a moment of weakness that
quickly makes her the object of an unsettled young man’s violent
obsession.
The Gambler (2014) (R) Crime/Drama -- Mark Wahlberg
A professor and compulsive gambler finds his debt quickly causing his
life to spiral out of control.
Inherent Vice (R) Crime/Drama -- Josh Brolin, Joaquin Phoenix
In 1970 drug-fueled Los Angeles detective Larry “Doc” Sportello
investigates the disappearance of a former girlfriend.
Love Hunter (NR) Drama/Music
The unlikely story of how rock ‘n’ roll survived in a yellow cab.
Mommy (NR) Drama
A feisty widowed single mom finds herself burdened with the full-time
custody of her unpredictable 15-year-old ADHD son
Paddington (2014) (PG) Family/Comedy
A young Peruvian bear travels to London in search of a home.
The Wedding Ringer (R) Comedy/Romance -- Kevin Hart
Two weeks shy of his wedding, a socially awkward guy enters into a
charade by hiring the owner of a company that provides best men for
grooms in need.

New Horror Films
Babadook (NR) -- 04/14
Echoes (NR) -- 04/14
Woman In Black 2 (PG13) -- 04/14
Auteur (NR) -- 04/21
After Dark: Bedlam (NR) -- 04/28

New TV Releases

Manhattan: Season 1 (NR) -- 04/07
Masterpiece Mystery: Grantchester (NR) -- 04/07
PBS Nature: Beautiful Birds (NR) -- 04/07
Foyles War: Set 8 (NR) -- 04/14
Metal Hurlant Chronicles: Complete Series (NR) -- 04/14
The Missing (NR) -- 04/14
Fortitude (NR) -- 04/21
The Musketeers: Season 2 (NR) -- 04/21
The Mentalist: Season 7 (NR) -- 04/28
Suits: Season 4 (NR) -- 04/28

